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Boekel Microplate Incubator
The Boekel Microplate Incubator provides a reliable, cost effective
way to incubate culture kits, microplates, petri dishes, and test
tubes. It yields the most efficient use of space and is the least
expensive incubator available. The heating element is located
behind a panel in the back of the incubator, providing uniform
heat, excellent utilization of space and eliminates the risk of
scorching samples placed on the chamber floor. The incubator
has an attractive smoked acrylic plastic door, a gray Kydex® outer
body and a sturdy aluminum interior that makes clean up a
breeze. Comes supplied with flat plastic Digitemp® thermometer
attached to the interior floor.
0878-260700 Microplate Incubator, 

7-3/4" W x 6-1/2" D x 6-1/4" H
0878-3135400V Mini-Rack for 13 mm Test Tubes, 54 

Place
0878-3163500V Mini-Rack for 16 mm Test Tubes, 35 

Place
0878-3202400V Mini-Rack for 20 mm Test Tubes, 24 

Place

Boekel 132000 Incubator
The need for an inexpensive, roomy, and feature loaded incubator
has made this one of our most popular models. Its large capacity
can handle all of the incubator requirements of the busiest
physician’s office, while the attractive styling, excellent
performance and unbeatable price make it welcome in any lab.
The Boekel Incubator Model 132000 has a see-through acrylic
door, magnetic door latch, pilot light and On/Off switch. It is
supplied with a spirit filled thermometer, an integral bottom shelf,
plus an adjustable shelf.
0878-132000 Incubator, w/See-Through Door, Interior:  

12" D x 10-1/2" H x 11-1/2" W

Lab-Line Imperial III
Standard Incubators
These incubators combine the advantages of radiant warm wall
heat with the convenience of LED temper-ature display LED
continuously displays chamber temperature. All controls and
displays are at eye level. Tempered glass inner door allows visual
inspection of samples without affecting chamber environment.
3776-LLI302 Imperial III, 2.6 cu. ft., 2 shelves
3776-LLI305 Imperial III, 5.2 cu. ft., 3 shelves
3776-LLI310 Imperial III, 11.2 cu. ft., 6 shelves

Lab-Line L-C Incubators
These general laboratory incubators utilize radiant warm wall
heating to maximize temperature uniformity. The hydraulic
thermostat responds quickly to temperature changes, and a pilot
light indicates when the unit is in operation. You can remove the
perforated aluminum shelves easily for cleaning. Three-wire line
cord with plug is included.
3776-LLI203 L-C Incubator, 1.3 cu. ft., 2 shelves
3776-LLI403 L-C Incubator, 5.1 cu. ft., 2 shelves
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